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HOTEL LA CORTE DEI PAPI
Itay | Tuscany | Cortona

Owner operated luxury hotel with spa amidst beau:ful Tuscan landscape
30 persons | 15 bedrooms | from 236 to 990 EUR / day

Cortona 6 km - Arezzo 30 km - Perugia 50 km - Siena 70 km - airport Florence 135 km - golf course 20 km

15 rooms, suites and coQages for 2 persons - pool - park-like garden - restaurant - bar - wellness- and Spa in the 
suites - cooking classes and wine tas:ng - Wi-Fi

2 x Deluxe Double Bedroom: 1 double bed, bath with tub or shower/WC, bright and comfortably decorated with 
refined :ssues and an:que furniture

2 x Deluxe CoQage: set in the garden with separate entrance for extra privacy, 1 double bed, bath/WC with Jacuzzi

2 x Suite: 1 double bed, 1 siZng room with comfortable sofa and armchairs, 1 large bathroom with shower or tub/
WC

5 x Deluxe Spa Suite: 65 sqm with terrace and private garden, 1 double bed, 1 Turkish bath with 4 mul:-sensory 
showers with aroma-, chromo- and music therapy, Jacuzzi for 2 persons, relax corner and siZng room



Your expert for excep7onal holiday villas, fincas, chalets, exclusive cruises and bespoke travel 
design for more than 30 years 

5 x Exclusive Suite Spa: 85 sqm, apart from size like Deluxe Spa Suite. One suite is on two levels with a big poster 
bed on the first floor.

A few kilometres from Cortona, in Tuscany, in a small valley surrounded by wonderful hills, La Corte dei Papi Relais 
is set. The property is an oasis of quiet and peace for people searching for tradi:ons and wishing to be conquered 
by ancient flavours of good food and cuddled by the comfort of an elegant “Vintage house” in the Tuscany 
countryside. La Corte Dei Papi Relais is an ancient country house dated back to 1700 where tradi:ons and luxury 
gather together to offer the guests an excep:onal experience of relax and wellness. Wonderful suites for wellness, 
an excellent restaurant and a warm and genuine hospitality will make a stay unforgeQable. The country house is 
owned by Papi family, passed down from genera:on to genera:on, and currently restored by David and his mother 
Gabriella with love and respect for the ancient structure, preferring the restoring of the original elements, and 
preserving the history and its origin unchanged. David and Gabriella dream's was to transform their house, rich of 
history and memories, in a roman:c luxury hotel, where guests can feel like being at home, and are cuddled in any 
moment during their stay. The country house is surrounded by a wide park, rich in flowers, olive trees and pines, 
and in its centre hosts a wonderful swimming pool.
The restaurant is in the old cellar of the country house. The menu offers a wide selec:on of freshly prepared 
Tuscan special:es, together with modern and elaborate proposals. In summer:me, the restaurant is moved near 
the swimming pool so that the guest can enjoy the quiet and magic atmosphere of the Tuscan countryside. The old 
Etruscan town of Cortona with shops and restaurants can be reached within a couple of minutes by car, several 
other famous sites in Tuscany and Umbria such as San Gimignano, Siena or Perugia are in a driving distance of less 
than an hour.

AT A GLANCE ACTIVITIES
bathrobe
bicycles: rental on request
hair dryer
shared pool
pets: on request
hea:ng
Jacuzzi: in suites

Wi-Fi
TV-Flatscreen
baby bed/cot: on request
air condi:on
minibar
SAT/cable-TV

biking
golfing
cooking classes
trekking




